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20mm

i(#;l"d;Gli"d lor thls estirmte ls 53'tXlo/o)

t3rorngerUcuro -' L
EST'NO:20'1S2017/0

Detailed Esfmate

to lndustrial Estate road from km to 0/450.

l3;l*"" of sranular sub' base bv Provtdrns crode srade{ Y"::-:':: :^11111t-t1,T",::Y::1:il:lffi HilJlhi?."#d' f'."i";'i *'-"J *"1*i:' yf:^:".::::?:::::
mixhg In a meqlarrrr, a! rrrh l,re't e . )r grader, on-prcpaiod surfac€ and

o]*, 
"p.a"o,ng 

in unifom layets of sPecified thlckness wlth mot(

comoactinq wllh viuraorv power rJrrJr tl'Jeve the oe"i'"o o:*y' :Tl1:::i'i:15ig:5
:HH1]':;;"J".*i *J*' -'"*ns to Grade ' l ( sizoransd 75 mm too'075 mm

(excludlng rock) for strengthenlng the base in

Jooosits*laysr by rammlng and wdoring, le€dand Filling wifi oontractor

layers not exceedins 20 ryUffiff,
up to 50 m End I'l uel*sjg

Totat oedu*eO

'l S.50o crrm @ Rs 1 1 85.03 / cum

'16.782

construction of granular 6uts base bv Provlding close s'aded Matet:: 11":l1t-t:;ffi;;;il* .,rii""i 
" 

onic, canlase or mixed material bv tppec to,yort sI' for-:11T1:

& lifts, spreadins in uniform lavers of speci0ed thickness Ttlt::i::-fl^?t:::::i"t"T::.:::
il;il;;;; .rro to atrti"ut ue deslred densiry' oomptete is per spedffcalions and

It engineerin. Charge.Wrth matedal conformlng to Grade'll (sizE range 53 mm to 0'075 mm )

page
printed o! 3 t- lG20l6 t ll09:58-
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135.000 qlm @ Rs 3258.03 / cilm

16.78.3

"t"^rti.,"*" 
of g€nulFr sub- bas€ by Poviding close giaded Y*nil *""^1111-t:

mixlng in a mechanical mix ptarit at OMC, Ca'mage of mtxed mateial by tippers to work site' for all leads

ol*" ,Or"*,"n in uniiorm lavers of speoified thlckness Ytl 
*f:Tl;1t3:Srt5:::l:

"eqv{!r' 
{r - 

{eve th€ deslr€d denslty' coriptete as p€r sp€ciflcatidns and
h-g wttir'vibratory power rolter to acl

s of Engineer-lrF Charge.Wth maErial conbrming to Grade ' lll ( slze range'26'5 mm b 0'075

. Total Dedudod OuantitY

F"s 1161't0.75

. Net Total

16.200 cum @ Rs 2255'48.fcum

16.32.1 i

on-pra.i, orp"i *rtacing with 1'8 o.lm and 0'90 cum ol stone chiPpings of l3'2mm size and 1'

rn size respecririety, per 1oo sqm and 52 kg and 56 Kg of hot Htum€n per oJm of etone chipPings
rllrn >r.s rg.Hewtvrrr rY'| '-- ---''

l3.2mmandll.2mmsizerespective|yindudingatiackcoatwithhotgtraight.Unb|tumen'inc|ut
.onsolidatlon with road rollel of 6 to 9 tonne capacity etc' complete (tack ooat to be paid

;ilil ;"W *rtratt graae vG - 10 heated and then mixed with'soivelt at tho raio ot 70

. Total D'educted

printcd on 3l-lG20l6 I l:09:5E
page 2
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1900.000 sqm

SrNol qdou- I--s-l

Net Totsl Quantity

SaY I--r - 800.000 sqn @ Rs 265.64 / sqm Rs 478152.€0

a- 'l .D b,.n'*, I n *
it€ms lf any
----------l

Sewico tax @]

Se|vice Tax Amount
--------':-----7-

Rs .3803.98
# ' 

LumP'Sum Total
-6.0%

141509.4i'

2500000.00Tot< with SeMce T u funount

I TorAL Rs 25ooooo.oo

Rounded Total Rs ZS,OO,OO-O

I

----*.1# t Ruoees Twenty Frv€ Lakh OnlY

-.4 .
Lt-\*Ad "E

. --l'

(Cost
jex 

noorreo or tiris *t."rffi .t
it! ffi

I W
Public Wr
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REN NOVATION / U PGRADATION WORKS FORSI DCO I N DUSTRIAL-STATE
KOTLAKKADAVU, PATHANAMTH ITTA

New Sheds around estate Administrative Office 2,719,713.74

Compound wall vegetation clearing and painting
WOTKS 44,569.'r1

Barbed wire Fencing works 28,016.93

supply and sanitary system 1,954,546.65

Vegetation Clearance and disman ing of old water
186,572.0'l

Nine Lakhs gxtv Four Two Hundred

835714.29

(Rupees Seventy Lokhs only)

q L,:

oii:'iit " "



ABSTRAC' ESTIMATE FOR RENNOVATION / UPGRADATION WORKS FOR SI

PATHANAMTIIITTA
DCO INDUSTRIAI. ESTATE KOIAXUDAVU.

srilol -* Unit quantity DSR

Rates
Rate Adding Ct I

44,1.2% | Amount

Al New Sheds around estate Adminlstrative
Ofrice

1

2.31 Vegetation clearance Clearing jungle
including uprooting of rank vegetation, trass,
brush wood, trees and saplings of girth upto 30
cm measured at a height of 1m above ground
leveland removal of rubbish upto a distance of 50
m outslde the perlphery ofthe area cleared.

sqm 500 7.2 L0.4 5,188

2.8.1 Earth work in excavation by mechanrcal
means {Hydraulic excavator) /manual means In
foundatlon trenches or drains (not exceeding 1.5
m in width or 10sqm on plan), includlng dresslng
of sides and rammlng of bottoms, llft upto 1.5 m,
including getting out the excavated soil and
disposalof surplus excavated soll as directed,
within a lead of 50 m.

Cum 166.4 239.8 13,190

5

7.1,1 Random rubble masonry with hard stone in
foundation and pllnth including
levelljng up wlth cement concrete 1:5:12 (1

cement:6 coarse sand : 12 graded stone
aggregate 20 mm nominal size) upto pllnth level
with : Cement mortar 1:5 (l cement : O coarse
sand)

Cum 6J 4474.L5 5453.9 s4a,582

5.1.2 Provlding and laying in position specified
grade of reinforced cement concrete, excluding
the cost ofcentering, shuttering, flnlshing ano
reinforcement - Allwork up to plinth level :
1:1.5:3 (1 cement : 1.5 coarse sand (zone-lll): 3
graded stone atgregate 20 mm nomlnalsize).

Cum 10 5215.35 8957.6 89,576

5

5.22,6 Steel relnforcement for R.C.C. work
includlng stralghtenin& cutting,
bending, placing In position and binding all
complete upto plinth level. Thermo-Mechanicallv
freated bars ofgrade Fe-500D or more.

Kg 1000 56.6 81.6 8L,572

50.6,2.2 Solid masonry using pre cast solid blocG
(factory made)ofstze 30x20x15cm or nearesr
available size confirming to lS 2185 part t of 1979
for super structure up to floor two levelwlth
thickness 15cm In : CM 1:6 ( 1 cement : E coarse
sand) etc complete

Cum 110 5L27.6 7389.9 812,889

7

9.48.2 Provldlng and ftxing M.S. Grllls of required
pattern In frames ofwtndows etc. with M.S. flats,
square or round bars etc, includint priming coat
with approved steel primer all complete,Flxed to
openings/ wooden frames with rawl plugs screws
etc

500 !L2.45 162.1 E1,031



8
rJ.r.r wa ptastering -12 mm cement Dlaster of
mix 1:5 (l cement:6 fine sand) sqm 45 160.35 231.1 10,399

9

11.3.1 Cement concrete floorlnt 1:2:4 (l cement :
2 coarse sand :4 graded stone aggregate)finished
with a floating coat of neat cement, jncluding

cement slurry but excluding the cost of nosint of
steps etc, complete 40 mm thick with 20 mm
nominal gize stone aggregate

sqm 475 362.6 522.6 248,225

10

12.50 Providing and fixing precoated galvanised
iron proflle sheets (slze, shape and pitch of

as approved by Engineer-in-charge)
mm (i0,05%), totalcoated thickness with

coatlng 120 grams per sqm as per tS: 277, in

1240 
mpa steelgrade, 5-7 microns epoxy primer on

lboth side ofthe sheet and polyester top coat 15_
18 microns. Sheet should have protective guaro
film of 25 microns minimum to avoid scratches
durint transportaflon and should be supplied in
single length upto 12 metre or as desired by
Engineer-in-charte, The sheet shall be fixed usinr
self drllllng/self tapptng screws of size (5.5xS5m;)
with EPDM seal, complete upto any pitch in
horizontal/ venical or curved surfaces, excludang
the cost of purlins. rafters and trusses ano
including cutting to size and shape wherever
reouired.

5qm 540 550.41 428,348

11

10.2 Structural steel work riveted, b;lteo or
welded in bullt up sections, trusses and framed
worK including cutting, hoisting, fixing in position
and applying a primtng coat of approved steel
prlmer all complete.

47L0 o/.b5 97.5 400,713

lrotat= 2,719,771.74
Bl Estate Ofiice repair

12.50 Providing and fixing precoated galvanlsed
lron proflle sheets (stze, shape and Ditch of

as approved by Engineer-in-charge)

10.50 
mm (+0.05%), totalcoated thickness with

lzlnc coatlng 120 grams per sqm as per tS:.277, in

1240 
mpa steelgrade, 5-7 microns epoxy primer on

both side ofthe sheet and polyester top coat 15.
18 microns. Sheet should have protective guard
film of25 microns minimum to avoid scratches
durlng transportatlon and should be supplied in
single length upto 12 metre or a9 desireo Dv
Entineer-in-charge. The sheet shall be fixed using
self drilling/self tapping screws of size (5.5x55mm)
with EPOM seal, complete upto any pjtch in
horizontav vertical or curved surfaces, excluding
the cost of purllns, rafters and trusses ano
including cutting to size and shape wherever
required.

''/] 550.4 793.2 758,647



10.2 Structural steelwork riveted, bolteo or
welded in built up sections, trusses and framed
work, including cutting, hoisiing, fixing In position
and applylng a priming coat of approved steel
p|"imer all complete.

Kg 720 67.65 q-7 q 11,700

t4

17.2.1 Providing and fixing white vitreous cntna
pedestal type water closet
(European type W.C, pan)with seat and ltd, 10
litre low levelwhite p,V.C.

flushlng cistern, including flush pipe, wjth
manually controlled device
(handle lever), conforming to lS : 7231, with all
flttlngs and ftxtures
complete, including cutting and makjng good the
walls and floors wherever
required : W,C. pan with lSt marked white solid
plastic seat and lld

Nos 1 3418.7 4927.O 4,927

30 mm thick factory made solid pVC p.ofil;
panelled door single piece extruded profile
decorative finlsh (wood grain prlnted on
both side)

sqm 1 2700 3891.2 3,891

rafiory made sotid pvc doo. frame 60 x 30 mm i/c
carriage m 300 432.4 2,378

11,37 ProvidinE and laying Ceramic glazed floor
tiles of size 300x300 mm (thickness to be soecified
ry the manufacturer) of lst quality conformrng ro
5 : 15522 of approved make In colours such as
/Vhite,lvory, Grey, Fume Red Brown, latd on 20
nm thickcement monar 1:4 (l Cement:
t Coarse sand), jointing with grey cement slurry @
|.3k&/sqm includlng
)olntlngthe jolnts with white cement ano
natching pitment etc., complete.

5qm 688.35 ao, 1 4960

1E Plumbing works
10,000

10,000
Total = 206,503.45

L 
' 

Lompouno wa vegetation clearlnt and
pailting works

2,31 Vegetation clearance ClearinS jungle
Including uprootlng of rank vegetation, trass,
brush wood, trees and saplings of girth upto 30
cm measured at a height of 1m above ground
leveland removalof rubbish upto a distance of 50
m outslde the periphery of the area cleared.

sqm 800 10.4 8,301

13.40 Distempering with dry distemper of
approved brand and manufacture (two or

more coats) of required shade on new work,
over and including water thinnable priming

-coat 

to sive an even shade:

5qm 350 103.5 36,268

Total= 44,559



D ) Barbed wire Fencins;;G

22

| 16.17.1 Fencing with R.a.C. post placed at

I required distance, embedded in cement

I concrete blocks, every 15th post, last but one

I end post and corner post shall be strutted on

I both sides and end post one side onty,

I provided with horizontal lines ano two

ldiagonals 
ofbarbed wire weighing 9.38 kg per

| 100 metres (minimum), between the two l

I posts fltted and fixed with G.t staptes on I
wooden plugs or G.l binding wire tied to 6 |

mm bar nibs fixed while casting the post (cost I

of R.C.C. posts, struts, earth work and I
concrete to be paid for separately):- pavment 

I
to be made per metre cost oftotal length of I

barbed wire used With G,t barbed wire 
I

metre 100 8.25 1,189

23

16.19 Supplying at site Angle iron post & strut
of required size including bottom to be split
and bent at right angle in opposite direction
for 10 cm length and drilling holes upto L0

mm dia. etc. complete.

Kg 300 62.05 89.4 26,828

Total = 28,016.93

24

12.6.1 
Earth work in e"..u",ion by.".hlirll-

lmeans (Hydraulic excavator)/manual means over

lareas 
(exceedlng 30 cm in depth, 1.5 m in width as

lwellas 
l0 sqm on plan)tnctuding disposatof

lexcavated 
earth, lead up to 50 m and lift up to 1.5

m, disposed earth to be levelled and neauv
dressed.

All kinds of soil

Cum 20 1?q qq
181.5 3,530.38

,.r.o rruvrurnt dno taytnt In pOSitiOn Cement
concrete ofspecified grade excluding the cost of
centering and shutterjng - Allwork up to p-linth

level:
1:4:8 (l cement :4 coarse sand : 8 graded stone

aSgregate 40 nominal si2e)

Cum 2 4478.75 12,907.82

7.1,1 Random rubble masonry with haro stone in
foundation and plinth including levelling up with

cement concrete 1:6:12 {l cement : 6 coarse sand
: 12 graded stone aggregate 20 mm nominal size)

up to plinth levelwith:
C€ment mortar 1:6 (l cement : 6 coarse sanol

Cum 12

10

3955.85 5715.6 58,587.00

5.9.1 Centering and shuttering inclGinfstrutting,
etc, and removalofform for:

Foundationt footings, bases of columns, etc for
maSs concrete

sqm 193.95 2,795.27

28

5.9.6 Centerlng and shuttering includlng
struttings, propping etc. and removalofform

work forcolumns, piers, pillars, posts and struts -
Using steel sheet wjth M.S frames.

Sqm 20 467.85 674.3 13,485.31



29

5,9.5 Centering and shuttering including
struttings, propping etc. €nd removal of form

work for lintels, beams, plinth beams, girders and
cantllevers - Uslng steelsheet with M.S frames.

5qm 10 342.9 494.2 4,947.87

30

5.1.2 Providing and laying in position specified
Srade of relnforced cement concrete exctudins
the cost of centerin& shLrttering, finishing anJ

rernTorcement - all work upto plinth level _ 1:1.S:3
(l cement :1,5 coarse sand : 3 graded stone

aSSregate 20mm nominal sizeXFootin&Base slab,
ptinth beam)

Cum 2 5215.35 89s7.6 77,9r5.r2

31

I 5.2.2 Reinforced cement concrete work in walls
(any thickness) including columns, plllars, pters,

posts and struts etc. upto floor five level excluding
cost ofcentering, shuttering, finishing and

reinforcement - 1:1.5:3 (1 cement : 1.5 coarse
sand : 3 graded stone aggregate 2omm nomtnat

slze) Columns

Cum 1 7745.8 10298.5 10,298.53

| 5.3 Reinforced cement concrete work In beams,

|. 
suspended floors, roofs havtnt slope up to15"

landlngs, balcontes, shelves, chajjas, lintels, bands
pla'n window sills, staircases and spjral stair cases

up to floorfive levelexcluding the cost of
centerlng, shutterlng, f inishing and reinforcement
with 1:1.5:3 (l cement: 1.5 coarse sand : 3 gradec

stone aggretate 20 mm nominal sizet
(Beams,lintels, )

5.22A.6 Steel reinforcement for R.C.C work
includtng strajghtening, cutting, bending, ptacing
in position and btndint allcomplete _ Tnermo -

Mechanically treated bars 0Sl BRAND OF
APPROVED MAKE) inctuding placing M30 grade 

I

Athees make cover block @ 60cms c/c. j

Cum 3 7390.8 10651.6 31,954.86

Kg 600 56.6 81.61 48,943.1s

34

JU.u,z.z r(rrro masonrV USino nrp...r .^ti.,t at^-r.-
(factory made)of5ize 30x2ox15cm or nearest

available size conflrming to tS 2185 part I of 1979
ror supe.structure up to floor two level with

thickness 15cm in : CM 1:6 ( I cement : 6 coarse
sand) etc complete

LUM 72 5L27.6 7389.91 88,678.77

OD 12mm cement plaster of mix 1:5 (1 cement ; 5
fine sand)for inside wall sqm 75 246.3 | 18472.5

13.4.1 12mm cement plaster of mix 1:4 (I cement
:4 Course sand)for outside wall upto lom height. 5qm 100 180.85 250.6 26,064.r0

37

^11.3.1Cement 
concrete flooring 1:2:4 (l cement :

z coarse sand :4 graded stone aggregate)finished
with a floaflng coat of neat cement including

cement slurry but excluding the cost of nosing of
steps etc, complete,40mm thick with 2Omm

nomtnal slze stone aggregate.

5qm 362.6 522.6 7,838.69



5tt

l ------.----
| 11.36 Providing and fixing lst quality ceramic

I Blazed wall tiles conforming to tS :15622

I (thlckness to be specified by the manufacture of
approved make (Johnson / Asian / Somany/

Nitco)in all colours, shades of size 2OOX3OO mm as
approved In sktrting over 12mm thick bed of

cement mortar 1:3 (1 cement: 3 coarse sand) and
jointing with trey cement slurry @ 3.3kt per sqm.I
including pointing with white cement mixed wlth I

pigment of matching shade complete. I

sqm 10 744.8 1073.4 10,734.06

39

11.37 Providing and laying ceramic glazed floor
tiles 300x300mm of first quality conformint to lS :

15622 of approved make (Nitco / Kajaria) In
cotours such as white, ivory, grey, fume red,

brown laid on 2Omm thick cement mortar 1i4 (1
cement : 4 coarse sand) including pointing the

joints with white cement and matching pigment
elc, comptete.

sqm 588.35 992.1 14880.75

40

10.2 Structuralsteelwork rivet€d, bolted or
welded in built up sections, trusses and framed

work including cutting, hoisting, fixing in position
and applying a priming coat of approved steel

primer all complete for Roof Including eave board,

Kg 4400 57.65 97.s 428,987.59

47

| 12.50 Providing and fixing precoated galvanised

I 
lron profile sheets 0.50mm (+0.05%), totatcoated

I thickness with zinc coating 120 Srams per sqm as

I pe( lS:277,in240 mpa steelgrade,5-7 microns

I epoxy primer on both side ofthe sheet and

I polyster top coat L5-18 microns. Sheet should
have protective guard fllm of 25 microns minlmum

to avoid scratcher during transportatton and
should be supplied in single length upto 12 metre.

The sheet shall be fixed using self drilting / self
tapping screws of size 5.5x55mm with EpDM seal,
complete upto any pitch in horizontal/ vertical or

curved surfaces, excluding the cost of purlins,
rafters and trusses and including cutting to size

and shape wherever reauired.

sqm 30 550.4 793.2 23,797.09

13.84.2 Painting with synthetic enamel paint,
having VOC (Vola le Organic Compound) content
less than 150 trams/ litre, of approved brand and
manufacture, including applying additionar coars
wherever required to achieve even shade and

colour.

sqm 300 75.05 108.2 32,448.62
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I Towards supply & firing of 'Alumtnium Composite

I Panel'for wall ctadding, parapet copinE,

lprojections 
and boarders using 50 x 25mm size 1.5

I mm thick aluminium tubular sections, Galvanized

I U clamp to form grids of size a5 specified and

I securely fixing the basic frame work on to the

I masonry with adequate and properly designed

I anchor fasteners - Fischer / Hilti make nuts and

lbolts etc, the frame work has to be finished to line

I and level. 4mmthickaluminium composite panel

I of approved make as directed by the Architect for

I claddingwith O.5mmthick aluminium laverand

I 3mm thick polyurethane LOpE core (0.5/3.0/0.5) 
]

lwith sections modular t.75 with sound absorption 
I

factor of 0.05 and temperature resistance - S to 
I

+80 degree C the core shatl be minerat matefial I

based on aluminrum hydroxide potymer bonded. 
I

The external side should be PVDF coated to 
I

minimum 30 microns and gr.rarantee cenificate to I
be produced from supplier for colour uniformitv I

for a minimum period of 10 years, The aluminium 
I

composite panelshall be cut to stze using a mjtre I

saw and proper grooves formed in the inner raver t

to make the panel in tray form and fixing such I
panels on to the grids usrng alumrnrum cleats and 

I

self tapping screws. The space between the I

panels shall be treated with Dow corntng weather I

sqm 120 3022.0 352,640.00

44

I

I

| 21.1.1.3 Providint and frxrng aluminium work for
I doors, windows and ventilators with extruded
built up standard tubular sections / appropriate Z

sections and other sedions of approved make
conforming to lS:733 and lS:1285 fixed with rawl

plugs and screws orwith fixing clips or with
expansion hold fasteners including necessary

filling up of gaps at junctions at top, bottom and
sides wlth required PVC / neoprene felt etc.

Aluminium sections shall be smooth, rust free,
straight. mitred and jointed mechanically
wherever required including cleat angle.

aluminium 5nap beading for glazing / panelling,
C.P. brass / stainless steel screws, all complete as
per architectural drawings. (Glazint and panelling

to be pald for separately) - For fixed portlon.
Polyester powder coated aluminium (minimum

thickness of polyester powder coating 50 micron).

Kg 40 391.8 554. 22,586.49



21,1,2.3 Providing and fixing aluminium work for
door5, windows and ventilators with extruded

built up standard tubular sections / appropraate Z

sections and other 5ections of approved make
conforming to IS:733 and lS:1285 fixed with rawl

plugs and screws or with fixing clips or with
expansion hold fasteners including necessary

filling up of gaps atjunctions at top, bottom and
sides wlth required PVC / neoprene felt etc, 

I

Alumlnium sectlons shall be smooth, rust free, I

straitht, mitred and jointed mechanically I

wherever requrred includrng cteat angle, 
I

aluminium snap beading for glazing / panelling, I

C,P.brass / stalnles5 steel screws, all complete as I

per architectural drawings. (Glazing and panelling I

to be paid for separately) - For shutters of doors, I

windows and ventilators including providing and I

fixin8 hinges /.prvots and making provision for 
I

tixing of fittints wherever requtred including the I

cost of PVC / neoprene gasket required (fittings 
I

shall be paid for separately). Polyester powder 
I

coated aluminium (minimum thickness of I

polyester powder coating 50 micron). 
I //l

652.0 32,599.94

21.2.1 Providing and fixing 12mm thick
prelaminated particle board flat pressed three

layer or graded wood particle board conforming
to lS:12823 grade 1 type ll in panelling fixed

aluminium doors with C.P. brass / stainless steel
screws etc. complete as perarchitectural

drawings. Prelaminated partlcle board with
decorative lamination on gne side and balancins

lamination on other side.

5qm 7 826.35 1190.9 8,335.s5

47

21,3.1 Providing and firing glazing in aluminium
window and ventilator shutters with PVC /
neoprene gasket etc. complete as per the

architectural drawings (cost of aluminium snap

beading shall be paid in basic item), with float
glass panes of 4.0mm thickness,

sqm 5 74L.5 1058.61 s,343.2s

48

9.48.1 Supplying and fixing M.5 fabricated trills to
the windows, ventilator frames and wall openings

uslng M.S. flat or rod a5 per drawing including
cuttlng, fabricating, welding, fixing, painting with

one coat of lron primerand two coats of synthetic
enamel paint of approved quality and colour, all

cost of materials aod labour charges etc,

comptete.

K8 70 104.65 150.81 10,557.51



49

21.4.1 Providing and firing double action hydraulic
floor 5pring of approved brand and manufacture

conforming to lS : 6315, having brand loto
embossed on the body / plate with double spring

mechanism and door weight upto 125 kg, for
doors, includlng cost of cutting floors, embedding
in floors as required and making good the same

matching te the existint floor fini5hing and cover
plates with brass pivot and single piece M.S. sheet
outer box with slide plate etc. complete as per the

directlon of Engineer.in-charge. WIth statnless 
]

steel cover plate minimum 1.25 mm thickness I

Nos 20s4,4 2960.8 8,882.40

I 13.51.2 Painting with silicon & acrylic emulsion

I based water thinnable sealer of approved brand
50 I and manufacture on wet or patchy portion of

I plastered sudaces : Two coats for interior and
ceiling

sqm 50 90.05 5,489.00

I Supply and firing name board (Board Size

| 
450x125cm. Gl square pipe frame with ACp, Brass

51 | letters fixing on the ACp) includtng cost and

I conveyance of all materials and labour charges

I etc. comDlete

E 1 50000.0 60,000.00

I Supplying and fixing Cast iron Gate as per

52 lapproved 
design including cost and conveyance of

lall materials, and labour charges etc. complete For

I Two Em gate .

Kg 1600 120.0 192,000.00

53

13.84.2 Painting with synthetic enamel paint,
having VOC {Vdlatile Organic Compound) content
less than 150 grams/ litre, of approved brand and
manutacture, including applying additional coats
wherever required to achleve even shade and

cotour.

5qm 10 75 108.1 1,080.90

54

15.91.2 Providing and laying factorV maoe
chamfered edge Cement Concrete paver blocks In
foot path, park & lawns driveway or light & trafflc
parklng etc. of required strength, thickness & sjzel
shape, made by table vibratory method usint pU

mould, laid in required colour &pattern over
50mm thick compacted bed of course sand,

compactlng and proper embedding/laytng of Inter
locking paver blocks into the sand beddrng rayer

through vibratory compaction by using plate
vibrator, tilling the joints with sand and cutting of ]

paver blocks 80 mm thick C.C. paver btock of M- 
|

30 grade with approved color design and pattern. 
I

I

sqm 150 920.9 138,128.21

Plumbing and sanltary arrangements

55

Supplying and fixing readymade pVC Septic tank
25 to below 3s'flush capacity including cost and
conveyance of all materials, labour charges and
side masonry, filling, and top RCC coverint slab

etc.complete

E 1 35000.0 35,000.00

Supplying and fixing readymade Sintex Water tank
5001capacity including cost and conveyance of all

materials, labour charges etc.complete
E I 4000.0 4000.00



s7

17.2.1 Providing and fixing white vitreous china
pedestal type water closet (European type W.C.
pan) with seat and lid, l0litre low levelwhite

P,V,C. flushing cistern, including flush pipe, with
manually controlled device (handle lever),

conforming ta lS I 7231, with all fittings and
fixtures complete, lncluding cutting and making

gogd the walls and flogrs wherever required ;W,C.
pan wlth l5l marked whtte solid plastic seat and lld

I 34L8.7 4927.O 4,927.03

18.9 Providing and fixing Chlorinated polvvinyl

Chloride (CPVC) pipes, having thermal stability for
hot & cold water supply including allCPVC plain &

brass threaded fittings This includes jointing of
pipes & flttings with one step CPVC solvent

cement, trenching, refilling & testing ofjoints
complete as per dlredlon of Engineer in Charge.

Externalwork
18.9.2 20 mm nominalouter dia Pipes M 30 l{q ? 2r5.2 6,455.13
18.9.3 25 mm nominal outer dia Pioes M 10 191.61 2t6.2 2,762.06
18,9.4 32 mm nominal outer dia pipes M 60 250.55

62 18.9.5 40 mm nominalouter dia Pipes t\4 30 ?r1 1q 462.8 t3,885,24

bJ

18.12.2 Provlding and fixing G.t. pipes complete
with G.l. fittings including trenching and refilling

etc. 20 mm dia nominal bore
l\,4 186.3 268.5 L,342.48

64

Providing and fixing 15mm or nearest size C.P.Tap

short body (suberior qualtty) including cost and
conveyance of all materials and labour charges

etc. comolete.

E 2 1100 1585.3 3,t70.&

Supplying, lnstalling & Testing at site in position

UPVC pipe(SWR) of Type B (lS:13592) 
'ncludinginlection moulded fittints with bosses where

required eg tees, bends, clamps couplings and

adapters & clamping with Universal clamps,

Anchor fastners(8mm), Threaded Rod(8mm), nuts,
washe15 etc complete.and jointing with adhesive

apprgved by manufactures including cuttint and

making good the walls and floors or surface
mounted with clamps as required at site (For Soil

& waste plpes -Toilet Inside)

160 MM OD 10 810.0 8,100.00
110 MM OD M 10 545.0 s,450.00

68
Supplying and fixing C.p health foucet includlng all

coSt etc.complete.
E 1 1100.0 1,100.00

Supplying and lixing Nahnitrapll0 mm wlth
cement concrete using 20mm broken stone

includlng cuttlng open,boring through masonry

walls,R.C.C floors etc,and making good the
damases

E 1 s00.0 s00.00

Total= 1,824,363.82



F )Water supply and sanitary system

70

2.8.1 Earth work in excavation by mechanical
means (Hydraullc excavator) /manual means in
foundation trenches or dralns (not exceeding 1,5

m in wldth or 10 5qm on plan), includint dresslng
of sldes and rammlng of bottoms, litt upto 1.5 m,

includint gettlng out the excavated soil and

disposal of surplus excavated soil as directed,
withln a lead of 50 m.

Cum 50 156.4 239.8 11,991

7.1.1 Random rubble masonry with hard stone in
foundation and plinth includlng
levelling up with cement concrete 1:5:12 (1

cement : 6 coarse sand : 12 graded stone
aggregate 20 mm nomlnal size) upto plinth level
with i Cement mortar 1:6 (l cement : 6 coarse

sand)

LUm 80 4478.L5 6453.9 516,313

72

5.1.2 Provldint and laylng In positlon specified
grade of reinforced cement concrete, excluding
the cost of centerinB, shutterlng, finishing and

reinforcement - All work up to plinth levet :

1r1.5:3 (1 cement : 1.5 coarse sand {zone-lll):3
graded stone aggregate 20 mm nominal size).

8957.5 134,363

4.3.2 Centering and shutterin6 includint strutting,
propping etc. and removal of form.worl
for:Retainins wells, .eturn walls, (any thickness)

including aftached pilasters, buttresses, plinth and

string courses flllets, kerbs and steps etc.

5qm 150 378.5 545.6 s1,845

74

5.22.6 Steel reinforcement for R.C.C. work
including straightening, cutting,

bending, placing in pasition and binding all

complete upto plinth level. Thermo-Mechanically

Treated bars of grade Fe-5000 or more,

Kg 1200 s6.6 97,885

50.6.2,2 Solid masonry uslng pre cast solid blocks
(fadory made)of sl.e 30x20x15cm or nearest
avallable size conflrmlng to 15 2185 pan I of 1979

for super struqture up to floor two level with
thickness 15cm In: CM l:6 (l cement:6 coarse

sand) etc comDlete

LUm 80 5127.6 7389.9 591,192

16

5.3 Reinforced cement concrete work in beams,

suspended floors, roofs, having slope up to 150

landings, balconies, thelves, chajja5, lintels, band5,
plain window sills, staircases and spiral stair cases

up to floor five level excluding the cost of
centerlng, shuttering, finishlng and reinforcement,
wlth1i1.5:3 (1 cement : 1.5 coarse sand (Zone lll) :

3 graded stone aggregate 20 mm nominalsize),

Cum 4.5 7390.8 10651.6 47,932

77

5,9.3 Centering and shuttering including

strutting, etc. and removal of form for:
Su5pended floors, roofs, landings, balconies and

access olatform

sqm 422.3 L8,867

78
13.15.1 5 mm cement plaster of mix:

1:3 (l cement:3 fine 5and)
sqm 143.8 207.2 12,542

79
13.1.1 12 mm cement plaster of mix:

1:4 ( 1 cement :4 fine sand)
5qm 172.95 249.3 37,388



80

9.48.1 Supplying and flxing M.S fabricated gr ls to
the windows, ventilator frames and wall openlngs
using M.S, flat or rod as per drawlng inctudint
cutting, fabricating, weldin& tixing, painting with
one coat of iron primer and two coats of svnthetic
enamel paint of approved quality and colour, all
cost of materials and labour charges etc. complet

|lg 80 1t2.45 152.1 72,965

81

17.4.1 Providing and fixing white vitreous china
flat back or wall corner type lipped f.ont urinal
basln of 430x250x350 mm and 340x410x2C5 mm
sizes respectively with automatic flushing cistern
with standard flush pipe and C.p. brass spreaders
with brass unions and G.l. clamps complete,
including painting of fittings and brackets. cutting
and making ggod the walls and floors wnerever
requrreo:

One urinal basin with 5 litre whtte P.V.C.

automatic flushing cistern

Nos 3494.15 s035.8 15,707

82

30 mm thlck factory made solid PVC protile
panelled door single piece extruded profile
decorative flnish {wood grain prlnted on
both slde)

sqm 5.6 2700 3891.2 27,791

83
Factory made solid PVC door frame 60 x 30 mm i/c
carnage m 20 300 432.4 8,647

84

11.37 Providing and laying Ceramic glazed floor
tlles of size 300i300 mm (thickness to be specified
by the manufacturer) of 1st quality conforming to
lS r 15622 ot approved make ir colours such as

White, lvory Gre% Fume Red Brown, laid on 20
mm thick cement mortar 1:4 (1 Cement :

4 Coarse sand), jointing with grey cement slurry @
3.3k&/sqm including
pointing the joints with white cement ano

matching pigment etc., complete.

sqm 20 o.'5.5J 992.1 19,841

11.4 52 mm thick cement concrete flooring with
concrete hardener topping, under layer 40 mm

thick cement concrete 1;2:4 (1 cement : 2 coarse

sand; 4 graded stone aggregate 20 mm nominal
size)and top layer 12 mm thlck cement hardener
consisting of mix 1:2 (1 cement hardener mlx : 2

Sraded stone aggregate 6mm nominalsize) by
volume, hardening compound mixed @ 2 litre per

50 kg of cement or as per manufadurer's
specifications. This includes cost of cement slurry,
but excluding the cost of nosing of steps etc.
comolete

sqm 20 555.25 800.2 16,005

86

13.45.1 Finishing walls with Acrylic Smooth
exterior paint of required shade:

New work (Two or more coat applied @ 1,67

Itrllo sqm over and including priming coat of
exterior primer€pplied @ 2.20 ksl10 5qm

5qm 200 96.05 138.4 27,685

87

Supplylng and fixing readymade PVC Septic tank
25 to below 35 flush capacity Including cost and

conveyance of all materials, labour charges and

slde masonry , fillin& and top RCC coverlng slab

etc.complete

2 35000.0 70,000.00



88

18,48 Providlng and placing on terrace (at allfloor
levels) polyethylene water storage tank tSI 12701

marked, with cover and suitable locking
arrangement and making necessary holes for lnlet,
outlet and overflow pipes but without ftttings and

the base suppon for tank.

Lltre 2000 10.4 20,897

89

17.2. 1 ProvidinB and fixing white vitreous china
pedestal type water closet (European type W.C.
pan)with seatand lid, 10litre low levelwhite

P.V.C. flushint cistern, including flush pipe, with
manually controlled device (handle lever),

contorming to tS : 7231, with a fittings and
fixtures complete, including cutting and making

tood the walls€nd floors wherever required :W.C.
pan with lSl marked white solid plastic seat and lid

3418.7 4927.0 14,781.09

90

18.9 Providlng and fixing Chlorinated potyvinyt

Chloride (CPVC) pipes, having thermal stability for
hot & cold water supply including atl CPVC plain &

brass threaded fittings This includes jointing of
pipes & flttinSs with one step CPVC solvent

cement, trenchlng, refilling & testing ofjotnts
complete as per direction of Engineer in Charge.

Extemal works
18.9,2 20 mm nominalouter dia Plpes 50 149.3 21s.21 10,758.55

92 18,9,3 25 mm nominalouter dia Pipes 20 276.21 5,524.12
18,9.4 32 mm nominal outer dia Ploes 100 361.11 35,109.27

94 18.9.5 40 mm nominalouter dia Pipes 60 462.81 27,770.48



18.12.2 Providlng and flxlng G.t. pipes complete
with G.l. flttings includlng trenching and refilling

etc.20 mm dia nominal bore
M r6b.l 264.5 4,027.43

1o.,

95

Providing and fixing 15mm or nearest size C.p.Tap
short body (superior quality) including cost and
conveyance of all materials and labour charges

etc. comDlete,

4 1100 1585.3 5,341.28

5upplying, lnstalling & Testing at site in position
UPVC pipe{SWR) of Type B (t5:13592) inctudtng
injection moulded fittlngs with bosses where
required eg tees, bends, clamps couplings and
adapters & clamping wlth Universal clamps,

Anchorfastners{8mm), Threaded Rod(8mm), nuts,
washers etc complete.and jolnting with adhesive
approved by manufactures including cutting and

making good the walls and floors or surface
mounted with clamps as required at site (For Soil

& waste plpes -Toilet Inside)

98 150 MM OD 25 810.0 20,250.00
110 MM OD 545.0 13,625.00

100

Supplylng and flxlng Nahnltrapll0 mm with
cement cgncrete usint 20mm broken stone

includhg cutting open,borlng through masonry
walls,R.C.C floors etc.and making good the

damages

E 4 500.0 2,000,00

101 Electricalworks 50,000.00
1,95+546.55

G I VeFtation Clearance and dismantllng of
old water tank

ro2

2.31 Vegetation clearance Clearing jungle

including uprooting of rank vegetation, grass,

brush wood, trees and saplings of girth upto 30
cm measured at a helght of Lm above ground

level and removal of rubbish upto a distance of 50
m outside the periphery of the area cleared.

sqm 150 7.2 10.4 l,Jto

103

15.9.2 Demolishing stone rubble masonry
manually / by mechanical means including
stacking of serviceable materialand disposal of
unserviceable mate.ialwithin 50 metres lead as

per direction of Entineer -in- Charges:

In cement mortbr

Cum 120 1005.7 1i149.4 173,930

104

13,61.1 Painting with synthetic enamel paint of
approved brand and manufacture

to give an even shade Two or more coats on new
sqm 78.4 113.0

105
13.37.1 White washing with lime to give an even

shade New work (three or more coats)
5qm 45 L7.25 24.9 ,t,tto

13.60.1 Wall painting with acrylic emulsion paint

of aDprov€d brand and

manufadure to Eive an even shade

sqm 42 84.45 12r.7 5,712

to7 Unforseen 4,290
Total = 186,572.01

Total 6,96,,286
lupees Slxty Nlne Ldkhs Slxty Four Thousand fwo Hundrcd Eighty Srx only.

Add GsT @ 12rV. 835,774.29
Net 7,E00,000

(Rupees Seventy Elght Lokhs only)
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